ïÏa-Éi´-Xyan-yaegadœ Aveih
(Based on a class by PujyaSwamiji at Anaikatti on 8th Oct, 2014)

This is a vaKy from the kEvLyaepin;dœ. This
%pin;dœ is not commented upon by Égvan!
Éa:ykar, but it is very popular. There are
mhaTmas who do paray[m! of this %pin;dœ daily
- some of the mantras in this %pin;dœ are
breathtaking, amazing mantras. There is a
story – Ashvalaayana goes to äüajI and
asks him to teach äüiv*a. äüajI begins his
teaching by saying “ïÏa-Éi´-Xyan-yae g adœ
” meaning - May you understand this
Aveih”
äüiv*a which I am going to teach, with
thehelp of ïÏa, Éi´ and Xyanm!.
The first thing the %pin;dœ refers to here
isïÏa. When àma[ is there, ïv[< is possible.
You should look upon zaô as a àma[, a
means of knowing. It is important that zaô
is looked upon as a àma[. That is ïÏa.
Generally you do not go beyond the five
means of knowledge for knowing anything.
The five means of knowledge you have àTy], Anuman, AwaRpiÄ, %pman and AnupliBx
are useless here since they have no access
to äün! which you want to know. You do
not accept any means of knowledge beyond
these five. This is where you require ïÏa
– that the ved is a means of knowledge. vedaNt
is a part of it. Veda is a means of
knowledge for ApU v R m ! – that is anything
beyond the five means of knowledge we
have. Anything to which these five
means have no access (enjoying ApU v R t a,
àma[aNtrm!AnixgtTvm! ).
Vedas being a deliberate àma[<, it must also
enjoy àyaejnvtTvm! , it must serve a pué;awR,
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a useful purpose. The Veda talks of certain
means and ends – saxn and saXy – “You
do this you get this”, “To get there you do
this”. The Veda enjoys àama{ym! , when it
reveals a knowledge which enjoys ApUvRta.
Typically it reveals an otherwise unknown
– saxn, saXy, or both.
In some situations, the end is known but
the means are not known – Like puÇkameiò
– a ritual to remove obstacles to beget
progeny. Another example is rains, which
is a known end, but the means, a ritual
called krIir, is unknown. Rains come when
the ritual is done. Similarly, for wealth - the
end is known, I have some known means,
but there are some other unknown means
that remove obstacles – which is the subject
matter of the Veda.
In other situations the Means are known,
the end is unknown – like pUtRkmR - which
involves fulfilling some need of the
community, whatever is required you fulfil.
The unknown end is - you get pu{y, A†ò.
Here an unknown end, pu{y, using known
means is pointed out by Veda.
In yet other situations, both the means and
the end are not known. I am told – there
is a place called SvgR , Heaven, and that to
go there is very interesting. You do not age
there (no jra). It is a nice place to go, no
childhood problems also, because there is
no childhood - you go there ready to enjoy,
as an adult. Therefore there are no core
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(childhood) issues. Who tells you all this?
The Veda. To go there, there are known
means like pUtRkm and there are unknown
means like #òkmR - revealed by the veda
through sentences like Jyaetaeòaemen SvgRkamae
yjet
This (ApUvR) unknown saxn-saXy is the topic
of the Veda. But how will you do anything
told by the Veda unless you are endowed
with ïÏa? It is by ïÏa – purely ïÏa. It is not
faith, but it is accepting veda as àma[, as a
means of knowledge. zaôSy gu é vaKySy
sTybu Ï (vxa[R m ! , One looks upon the zaô
and the teachings of a gué as àma[. Here
sTybuiÏ is àma[buiÏ.
Veda is a àma[ for knowledge which is not
available for other means of knowledge. In
the context of mae ], which is a complete
freedom (from a sense of lack ), sought by
all human beings, there is no saxn or saXy.
This is because we are talking of the
limitless, which has to be something isÏ,
something already existent, already
accomplished. Therefore there is nothing
new to be achieved. There is no saXy, it is
isÏ. But owing to Aiv*a this isÏvStu
appears to be a saXy, appears to be
something to be accomplished. The problem
being one of Aiv*a (Ignorance), the only
possible solution is iv*a, knowledge. So
mumu]a, a desire to be free, has to first get
converted into ij}asa, a desire to know.
People in some form of spiritual pursuit
usually call themselves saxks, seekers. But
when they recognize the solution lies in
knowing a isÏvStu , it is better they call
themselves ij}asu s! I want to know what
is already existent but not known to me
properly – partially it is known. When I say
‘I am’ , “I” is partly known, but not fully
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known due to Aiv*a. So my attempt is now
to gain knowledge of the “to be achieved”
äün!-AxIih Égvae äüivÏ(am! - to be achieved
is äün! . äüivÏ(am! AxIih. If someone says
“Teach äün!” – one can define äün!as sTym!}anm! - AnNtm! äüand say ‘it is over’. But
when one says äüivÏ(am! “AxIih”,yya ivÏ(ya
td]rm! äü AixgMyte - Please teach me that
iv*a by which I will know A]rm! äü – this
person will stay for the class. äüajI is the
Guru and begins by saying “ïÏa-Éi´-Xyanyaegadœ Aveih”.
First you must have ïÏa – not ïÏa for
saxn-saXy, but for a isÏvStu. àma[ works
differently in the context of a isÏvStu. It
converts prae] into Aprae]. What is not known
properly is made into day light – that is the
iv*a, the teaching. So ïv[m! possible only
because of ïÏa. mnnm! and inidXyasnm! will
go along with ïv[m! because zaô says
AaTma va Are ÔòVy> ïaetVyae mNtVyae inidXyaistVy>.
AaTmaÔòVy> should be understood (clearly),
for that - AaTmaÔòVy>- it should be listened
to. Therefore teacher comes along too. ïuit
comes along withthe teacher – because AaTma
should be listened to.
mNtVy> – Doubts have to be removed –
doubts raised by other intellects or your
own intellect. Someone’s doubt becomes
your doubt if you are not able to answer.
Means your knowledge, your clarity, is
lacking. Anyone’s question not answered
by you satisfactorily, is your doubt, your
questionnow. The process of removing
those doubts is called mnnm!. If there is a
doubt in understanding the ïuit, it comes
under ïv[m! .
inidXyaistVy>- When there are no more
doubts about what is said, but “I” am the
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doubt. In the sense, a person begins to
doubt “whether I know or I do not know”,
this is called ivprItÉavna. My mind , my
behaviour are not in-keeping with what I
know. This is ivprItÉavna- a distortion, which
means some kind of clearance is needed in
my understanding. It is not that the
understanding is in trouble. What is already
known, understood thruïv[mnnm! , is made
real by inidXyasnm! . The problems arising
out of habitual thinking and distortions
coming from core issues are addressed. This
has to be done - it is a process and is
included with ïv[mnn for }anm! . One has
to contemplate daily in the light of what
one knows – that is inidXyasnm! . ïÏa will
cover all the three ïv[mnn and inidXyasnm!.
Éi´-Xyan-yaegadœ Aveih
The word Éi´ is from Éj! xatu – Éjnm! =
$ñr-Éjnm! . ïv[ will bring in $ñr in the
beginning itself, else we wouldn’t have
known $ñr. The $ñr}anm! , knowledge of
$ñr, is prae] = indirectto start with, in the
form – ‘AiSt jgt> mUlkar[m! ’ meaning ‘there
is a cause for the jgt! ’ – otherwise jgt!
cannot be what it is. For my body, for the
whole jgt! there must be a cause and it
must be an intelligent being. When we are
talking of the ‘cause of everything’ that
intelligent being must be an all knowing
being and should also be almighty, all
power. The maker for this entire jgt! ,
known and unknown, is all power, all zi´.
This much understanding is enough for the
time being to have Éi´, to enable one to
pray - paly mam! , tarymam! – Please protect
me, take me across. If one prays to him,
then what happens? There is grace. Prayer
is a kmR and the )lm! of prayer is called
grace. I do not think the English word
grace means kmR ) l. ItiskmR ) lÉ®ya (by
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bhakti) earn grace. How much grace must
I earn? Until you no longer need grace, until
you are the very grace. You will never have
enough of grace.
Even if you are a }ain, you need grace for
good students. At the end of kenaepin;d œ ,
when the teacher has taught the whole
%pin;dœ , one student asks “%pin;dm! Éae äUih”
Sir, please teach the %pin;dœ , These kind of
students can be there.
There used to be a pi{fTjI, a kwakar (one
giving discourses through stories) . pi{fTjI
was very happy with a person. This person
used to come and sit in front of him
everyday when he told ramay[-kwa, like
hnuman! . At the end of the series of talks, on
the last day, everyone had left and this
person was still there. pi{fTjI said – you are
so devoted like hnuman! . I was so happy you
were coming regularly. The person asked
– pi{fTjI, I have a doubt I want to ask you,
can I ask? pi{fTjI said - sure, what is your
question?
The person asked, Sir in your kwadiscourse you mentioned three words often
- one is ram, second is rav[ and the third
is ra]s . I have understood ra]s is a very
bad fellow. But I have to ask you, whether
ram is a ra]sor rav[ is a ra]s? pi{fTjI said
Neither ram nor rav[, I am the ra]s!, having
told Ramayana to you. This kind of
students can be there. Let me not get such
students, good students should come – I
need grace. So there is no redundance of
grace. You need grace, you need $ñr. You
have to understand $ñr in terms of order
– because $ñr is both maker and material
cause. How do you recognise the efficient
cause? Only through Isvara’s order.
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Xyanyaeg–Xyanm! @v yaeg>–Dhyana is the means.
You require a mind that stays with the topic
all the way. sjatIy-v& i Ä-àvah> A flow of
thoughts whose object is the same or is
connected to the same object. Need a mind
that stays with the topic, stays with the
present and for that you have to trainy
ourself with Xyanm! – meditation. sgu[-äüiv;y-mans-Vyapar> is Xyanm! . The v&iÄ, thought,
is centered on sgu [ -äü – Isvara with
attributes. The object for Xyanm! can be a
form I relate with - like g[ez or just a name,
a nam – like “ramramram”. The mÙ is just the
nam, You stay with that mÙ, there is
sjatIy-v&iÄ-àvah> - A flow of thoughts,
whose object is the same. When you do
pUja, all activities are not the same, but it is
sjatIy, because they all connect with the
same altar of worship. In mental pU j a,
anything you do is pU j a – when you do
Aarit it is pU j a, when you offer incense
it is pU j a, when you offer flowers it is
pU j a, when you offer sandal paste it is
pU j a – Different objects – but all this is
pU j a. Therfore there is sjatIy-v& i Ä-àvah>.
Mental pUja is Xyanm! . Mentally if you offer
pU j a it is called Xyanm! . tÇ ( manspU j ayam!
)sjatIy-v& i Ä-àvah>- There in a mental
worship, there is flow of v& i Äs belonging
tothe same activity, which is a complex
activity. mans-pUja is a very good practise
for maintaining sjatIy-v& i Ä, because the
mind has a scope to move about, but at
the same time it does not move away. So
Xyan-yaegadœ Aveih.
Éi´ and }anm! support ïÏa. ïv[m! (with
ïÏa) is the primary saxnm! , ïu i t being a
àma[.That is why we say - ï! Ï avan! lÉte
}anm! . Why is ïÏa necessary? because it
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is outside the five àma[s we wield –
àTy] Anu m an AwaR p iÄ %pman Anu p liBx.
When one goes for a àma[ outside these
five àma[s one requires ïÏa. It is
called zBdàma[ (zaô). You need ïÏa in this
àma[. ïÏa is a special word – it is not
faith. When you go for a sixth àma[, outside
the five àma[s, maintain ïÏa until you are
blessed by the àma[.
I was saved by ïÏa – when I was studying
ve d aNt
I came to a point where I
thought that vedaNt does not really solve
the problem. It is all intellection, you figure
it out yourself, because in my under
standing of vedaNt, there was no àma[, no
discussion of àma[. Without discussion of
àma[, ve d aNt will not serve, if you think
properly. So I came to recognize the
limitation of these words. How they are
going to deliver the goods? I almost left the
pursuit. I had burnt all my boats. I had
nothing else to do. So there was a big
conflict in me. I distributed my books –
asked people to come and take them
away. But being brought up in a vedic
family, I had ïÏa, ïÏa in the zaô. I said
I might not have understood properly.
Due to ïÏa I did not dismiss zaô.
All English books I dismissed, zaô I did
not dismiss. That was ïÏa. Then I
discovered zaô is a àma[ – and then
I never looked back. “ï!Ïavan!lÉte }anm!”–
I am the proof for it. The one who has
ïÏa
gains
knowledge.
ïv[,mnn,
inidXyasn, $ñrÉi´, Xyanyae g , daily jp –
all these are necessary to support ïÏa.
Understand äün! thru ïÏa supported by
Éi´ and Xyanm!.
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